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Community Contacts
Cowbit Village Hall

01406 821836 Darren Harper , bookings@cowbitvillage.co.uk

Weston Village Hall

07535 426664 Anne Temple

Weston Hills Village Hall

01406 380717 Maralyn Surman

Cowbit Parish Council

01945 700417 Dominique Leedham clerk.cowbit@gmail.com

Weston Parish Council

01406 371231 Graham French

Police

0797 3845396 PCSO Tracy Mason

Police (non urgent)

101

Victim Support

01205 315905

Weston Shop and PO

01406 370744 Open Mon—Sat 7am to 7.30pm ,Sun 8am-2pm

Moulton Medical Centre

01406 370265

Registration of Births,
Deaths, Marriages

01522 782244 Mon—Fri 8am to 6pm, Sat 9am to 4pm, For
booking appointments at Spalding, Long Sutton, Boston, Bourne
or Stamford.

Pilgrim Hospital

01205 364801

Johnson Hospital

01775 652000

Peterborough City
Hospital

01733 678000

NHS Direct

111

Weston Hills Church

Rev. Charles Brown , 01733 211763 , izink@tiscali.co.uk.
Sally Wilson ,01775 760352 , sally.wilson56@live.co.uk
Churchwardens - Paul Bellamy , 01775 724929
- Christine Woolsey , 01775 769345

Weston Church

Rev. Charles Brown, 01733 211763 , Churchwardens—Martin
Pattenden 0771569500 , Colin Robinson 07414826202

Cowbit Church

Rev. Charles Brown, 01733 211763 , izink@tiscali.co.uk
Churchwardens –Dinah Fairbanks ,01406 380692
-Pauline Start , 01406 380599

Methodist Church

Rev Alan Barker,01406 423270,
Holbeachmethodists@hotmail.co.uk

westonpc@outlook.com

8am—6pm
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Anglian Water emergency

0800 771881( 24hrs)

Electricity—Loss of supply

0800 0568090

Flood line

08459 881188

Environment Agency

0800 807060

Action Fraud

0300 123 2040

AgeUK

03455 564 144 Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
0800 4708090 out of hours
Advice line 0800 1696565

Alcoholics Anonymous

0800 9177 650

Alzheimer's Society

01522 437069

Boston Women's Aid

01205 311272

Call Connect—Bus Service

0845234334

Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services

0303 123 4000
Lincs.spa@nhs.net

ChildLine

0800 1111 Lincolnshire 0800 3895272

Citizens Advice Bureau

0808 278 7996 www.citizensadvicesouthlincs.org.uk

County Care Independent Living

01754 611153 info@countycare.co.uk

Dementia Support Service

0303 123 4000

Domestic Abuse

01205 318600

Lincolnshire Carers Partnership

01522 554214

Lincolnshire County Council

01522 310010

Macmillan Cancer Support

0800 8080000

National Drugs Helpline

0800776600

NHS Direct

111

Parent line

01733 312457

Relate and Bereavement support

01205 315920

RSPCA

0300 1234 999 ( 24hrs)

Samaritans

0845 790 9090

South Holland District Council

01775 761161

Volunteer Car Service

01775 719290 Pat Preston
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Welcome to
The Elloe Oracle Magazine
Dear Friends and Neighbours
Welcome to the Queen’s Jubilee year!
As part of our celebrations for the jubilee we would like to share your
memories , stories and photographs of previous jubilees and maybe
even the coronation—if you are old enough to remember it—in an
extended edition of the June magazine.
If you have anything you would be willing to share then please do get
in touch with me by email grumpygrower@outlook.com.
If you are planning any jubilee celebrations or would like to feature
any special events in the next edition then send these too.

Janet

Stay safe!

South Holland Parish
Voluntary Car Service
If you need transport to Doctors,
Dentist, Chiropodist, Hospital etc.
Call Pat Preston on 01775 719290
Would you like to be one of our
Voluntary Car Drivers?
No set hours, drive to fit in with you.
You get a payment of 45p per mile and
free DBS check.
Ring Sharon on 01406 366820 or
Greg on 07754580656
for more information.

Check out what’s new
in this edition
Features
Page 6—SHDC
Recovery Funding
Page 10—Cowbit Jubilee Plans
Page 14—Weston Parish Jubilee help
Page 17—Weston Parish Litter Pick
Page 18—Moulton Chapel Flower
Parade
New Advertisers
Page 21—Graham’s Property
Maintenance
Page 21—Jane’s Cleaning Service
Page 26—Pat The Plumber
Page 28—TC Harrison Ford

Copy deadline for next edition
Wednesday 16th Mar – 5pm
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New releases for Feb/Mar 2022

The second novel in the Thursday
Murder Club Series—
Elizabeth has received a letter from
an old colleague, a man with whom
she has a long history. He's made a
big mistake, and he needs her help.
His story involves stolen diamonds, a
violent mobster, and a very real
threat to his life.
As bodies start piling up, Elizabeth
enlists Joyce, Ibrahim and Ron in the
hunt for a ruthless murderer. And if
they find the diamonds too? Well,
wouldn't that be a bonus?
But this time they are up against an
enemy who wouldn't bat an eyelid at
knocking off four septuagenarians.
Can the Thursday Murder Club find
the killer (and the diamonds) before
the killer finds them?
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South Holland District Council
As we find our feet in 2022, SHDC has outlined its ambitious new
plans and areas of focus, aimed at increasing outcomes for local
residents and businesses across the District. Starting with strategic
programme of work both for the newly formed South & East
Lincolnshire Councils Partnership (S&ELCP), and also for South
Holland specifically, that centres on eco-nomic growth,
regeneration, housing and health and wellbeing. The plans for South Holland include the
ongoing Spalding and Holbeach town centre improvement programme, a continued focus on
the successful Grants4Growth programme and Open for Business initiative for local
businesses, the delivery of the pioneering Food Enterprise Zone in Holbeach, and exploring
opportunities for investment in operational assets, housing delivery, capital schemes and
commercial properties. For residents, they also include support for the District's leisure
facilities and Pride in South Holland programme, improved access to digital ser-vices, and
upgrades to facilities and public conveniences. The Partnership-wide plans include
developing the case for Devolution for the sub-region, working with Central Government as
part of its Levelling Up agenda, a co-ordinated approach to the Government's
Environmental Bill, and a focus on health and leisure.
In order to help local business, the Recovery and Growth Grant Fund re-opened for new
applications from businesses in late November. The grants are aimed at helping local
businesses recover from the impact of COVID-19 and to invest in future growth. The money
will be available for both capital and revenue grants, with amounts on offer of between
£1,000 and £25,000. The grants will be a maximum contribution of 50 per cent (match
funded) towards purchases by local companies. Money can be used for a number of
purposes including training and development of staff, business advice or consultancy,
renovating shop fronts, innovations to help business adapt post-COVID or development of a
new product or service. Further information about the scheme is available from the council’s
website at www.sholland.gov.uk/recoveryandgrowth.
A scrutiny Task Group has been setup with the objective of shaping a Policy to permit Street
Art. This follows a petition put forward by 2 local artists who presented their case at a recent
Full Council meeting. The Task Group will attempt to come to decisions on matters such as
what constitutes legal street art and a location for the wall. This will then be discuss at the
Policy Development Panel before taking it’s next step in the process to becoming an actual
Policy.
Please continue to stay safe. Should you have any issues, please feel free to contact your
councillors on:

Andrew Woolf – 01406 373008/07868 701659, email: awoolf@sholland.gov.uk
Anthony Casson – 01775 723965/07889 811845, email: acasson@sholland.gov.uk
Rodney Grocock - 01775 713989, email: RGrocock@sholland.gov.uk
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Household Recycling Spalding
West Marsh Road, Opening Hours

Mar -Oct
8am to 4pm every day
Nov to March
Closed Tues, Weds, Thurs
Member of Parliament for South
Holland and The Deepings:

John Hayes

Cowbit Village Hall PE12 6AL

Constituency Office

Weston Village Hall PE12 6HU

House of Commons,
Westminster ,London.SW1A 0AA

24-25 Westlode Street,
Spalding,PE11 2AF

Weston Hills Village Hall

Tel: 01775 711534

The Bell Inn, Weston Hills
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Cowbit St Mary’s C of E Primary School
School Office— 01406 380369
www.cowbit.lincs.sch.uk
We trust everyone was able to enjoy the festive season and
had a great start to 2022! Pupils returned excited and ready
to learn. I have been very pleased with the ‘buzz’ of learning
happening in the classrooms. The staff look forward to the
rest of this academic year. If you are interested in your
child(ren) joining our school, feel free to contact us. Due to the present situation,
we are not arranging visits during school time. However, we are more than happy
for you to visit after school.
Contact us on: 01406 380369 or email joanne.drew@cowbit.lincs.sch.uk.
Donaldson Class—We are learning about different
stories from around the world. We have been making
up our own stories using puppets to put on a puppet
show, later this term we will be learning how to join
different materials to make our own puppets. We
have also been learning about Australia. We created
Aboriginal Art and made something called ‘Fairy
Bread’, it was very tasty!
Morpurgo Class thoroughly enjoyed making dioramas
and creating an animation using their Ipads. The videos
were very impressive.

Dahl Class I wonder how much
force it takes to close
this door? …. Using a
force meter to find out….
Dahl musicians at the
ready!
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Cowbit Village Hall
Cowbit Village Hall - We had 2 weeks of
maintenance at the start of 2022 including the
internal walls, ceilings being painted and the main hall
floor re-sealed giving the hall a clean and refreshed look. We are continuing to take
bookings throughout this year for parties and events. Details are on our
website, cowbitvillage.co.uk/village-hall. We will also have the AGM on Monday
21st March 2022, 7.30. All Welcome.

COWBIT VILLAGE HALL Darren—01406 821836
bookings@cowbitvillage.co.uk www.cowbitvillage.co.uk

Cowbit’s
Outreach Post Office
operates in the
Village Hall
every
Tuesday 2pm-4pm

Bingo
Cowbit Village Hall
Friday 11th Feb
Friday 11th Mar
Doors Open 6.30pm,
Eyes Down 7.30pm

£5 for 12 Games - Good Prizes
For more details contact:
Darren Harper 07903 209126
Email: daz1.harper@gmail.com
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Cowbit Village
6th February 2022 marks exactly 70 years since HM the Queen
came on the throne on the death of her father King George VI,
later this year with the rest of the UK we are holding a weekend of
Jubilee celebration over the bank holiday in June.
Punt Gun Salute—Since Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1897
there has been a punt gun salute at every Coronation and Jubilee
over Cowbit Wash in front of the Church. The last time was the Diamond Jubilee in
2012, by all the working punt guns being fired simultaneously. This year at 11am,
Saturday 4th June 2022 as its the same time as the 21-gun salute taking place at the
Tower of London and Hyde Park to mark the Jubilee.
Cowbit Jubilee Fun on the field—Saturday 4th June - starting with the punt gun
salute and ending with fireworks in the evening, Cowbit will have many family and
village attractions during the day from 1pm on the village playing field, Fairground
rides, Live music, Arena Events, Sports competitions, Vintage and Classic Car Show,
licensed bar and food . We have our own Queen, a professional tribute act to the
multi platinum singing sensation Adele singing all your favourites from Rolling in the
deep, Set fire to the rain, Skyfall and Someone like you. Performing at 3pm on the
playing field. Also confirmed to perform in the evening is Molly’s Chambers, a very
popular band played in the village 3 years ago.

Friends of Cowbit St Mary’s Church of England Primary School.
Welcome to The ‘Friends of Cowbit St Mary’s C of E primary school’ We are a newly formed
organisation set up to support the children of our school and village, in the absence of a PTA.
We are a small volunteer group that work alongside the school and our main purpose is to
raise much needed funds for our school through fun activities and events. We aim to create a
parent community around the school to support and enrich our children’s learning as much
as possible. Who Are we?
We are three Mum’s who are all residents of Cowbit village and all have children currently
attending Cowbit St Mary's Endowed Church of England Primary School. We are also all
active Foundation/Parent Governors, who have a real interest in our local school and village.

Chair – Mrs Katie Brown, Treasurer – Mrs Carol Clark ,Secretary – Mrs Samantha
Cornwell
We are looking forward to organising social events within our community to support the
children and families of Cowbit St Marys Endowed CofE Primary School. Now that most
restrictions have been lifted we are busy planning future social events for the children both
in school and outside of school time. We are also hoping to get involved with the village
Jubilee celebrations and any other forthcoming local events too.
If you would like to get involved and share your ideas - all support is very happily received.
Please email us at: friendsofcowbitstmary@yahoo.com
With parent and volunteers involvement and support, the children’s time spent at school will
be a happy and enriching one.
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Imperfect Christmas
Dear Friends,
You will have heard people say that they admire what the Church stands
for and have sometimes even thought of becoming Christians, but have
always held back from doing so because they don't believe they are up to it. They are
sure they cannot measure up to what Jesus expects of us. There are others who say that
they have nothing to do with Christianity because they know how hypocritical Christians
are. They will tell you that most of the Christians they know are people who, although
they may be members of a church, show forth very little of Christ's love in their lives.
They may say that although they once joined a church, they left it because of all the
backbiting and jealousy they found among its members.
The people I have mentioned above have this in common: they take seriously the call of
Christ. They take seriously the fact that faith in Christ should make a difference in our
lives. They believe that Christians should really try to follow Christ's teachings. But what
they overlook is that we are not Jesus: we are imperfect human beings. For that reason,
try as we might, we can never get anything completely right. Even those whom the
Church celebrates as saints were, despite their holiness, flawed men and women. In
other words, there is no perfect community of Christians. Yet the real problem is not
that we are imperfect, but that we allow our imperfections to daunt us. Too many people, both inside and outside the Church, believe that change is impossible. They have
effectively given up hope. And when you give up hope, you give up on God. Forgiving
people, treating them the way we would like them to treat us, sharing what we have, in
short, serving God in love: these things are impossible for us to do without the help of
God. If we try to do them on our own, we will eventually end up frustrated and burned
out. Whatever we do that is in accordance with Christ, we do through the Holy Spirit at
work in us.
The problem is that all too often we forget about the Spirit. We forget about asking
Jesus to help us through the Spirit. We also forget that Jesus knows us better than we
know ourselves. He knows what we can do and what we cannot do. He often deals with
us very gently. Yes, he does call some people to make a dramatic change in their lives,
to give up completely an old life and begin one that is totally new. For most of us,
however, it may be that he wants to transform what we do so that we do it, not simply
because we feel we have to do it, but for the glory of God in Christ. Work that is done
simply because you know it has to be done soon becomes drudgery; work, even of the
most ordinary sort, can be done with joy and pride if you know that in doing it you are
actually helping Christ make the world a little better. And we Christians should want to
make the world a little better in order to thank God for his love for us, a love that
doesn't call us to be superheroes, but calls us simply to be Jesus' friends, friends whose
lives he wants to change for the better in order that we, with all our imperfections, may
help him change the world.
Yours in Christ,
Charles Brown
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Cowbit , St. Mary’s Church
Date

Time

Service

Venue

6 Feb

9:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

13 Feb

9:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

20 Feb

9:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

27 Feb

9:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

2 Mar

10:00

Ashing and Holy Communion

St John’s Church

6 Mar

9:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

13 Mar

9:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

20 Mar

9:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

27 Mar

9:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

Weston Hills , St. John’s Church
Date
6 Feb

Time
9:15

Service
Holy Communion

Venue
St John’s Church

13 Feb

9:15

Morning Prayer

St John’s Church

20 Feb

9:15

Holy Communion

St John’s Church

27 Feb

9:15

All– age service

St John’s Church

2 Mar

10:00

Ashing and Holy Communion

St John’s Church

6 Mar

9:15

Holy Communion

St John’s Church

13 Mar

9:15

Morning Prayer

St John’s Church

20 Mar

9:15

Holy Communion

St John’s Church

27 Mar

9:15

Morning Prayer

St John’s Church

Weston , St. Mary’s Church
As we do not have Sunday services at Saint Mary’s, Weston, please attend the
Sunday services at either Weston Hills or Cowbit. For baptisms, weddings, or
funerals at Weston please contact Charles Brown (tel. 01733 211763).
From the Parish Registers
Burial of Ashes 27 Nov 2021 Barbara Christine Rose ( Weston)
3 Dec 2021 Jill Dunmore (Weston)
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WESTON PARISH COUNCIL
Dear Parishioners
Firstly, I would like to welcome our new Councillor Annabelle
Parkinson, who, with her background will be a valuable asset
when it comes to determining Planning matters, and she has
already contributed her views on the re-submission of the
Persimmon planning application, which will, we hope, go
forward as our continued objections to this proposed
development. Our local MP Sir John Hayes has already
committed his support and sent a letter to SHDC raising his
objections and will if available speak at the Planning Committee. Along with the
Council’s objections to this application, we will request a S106 Local contribution
from the developer, should they be successful, these monies would be used to
increase and support our Capital Plan for the assets the Council are responsible for,
this could include Bus Shelters within Weston, if sufficient space at the sites allows.
A S106 local contribution has already been submitted against Ashwood Homes and
we await their application going before the Planning Committee.
We have received news that the application by the Parish Council to have play
equipment at Weston Hills Park has been approved and we hope to see progress
made over the coming months.
Before we can go ahead with the planned daily opening of the gates at Weston
Park, we are researching ways to deter vehicle access from the car park onto the
playing field, we are hopeful that suitable measures can be placed at the park in
the future, however this will again depend on cost and whether our request for
S106 contributions are successful.
There has, since the permanent implementation of the restricted access at the
junction of Broadgate & Beggars Bush Lane some local opposition via the Face Book
page of Love Weston, raising issues surrounding the cost and that on occasions
some road users are still abusing the No Entry signs at this junction. We are aware
that some road users are ignoring the signs, but that goes hand in hand with many
other Laws surrounding road users, i.e. Speeding and Drink Driving, clearly we
cannot prevent those individuals who flout the Law, but to date, and 2 years on
there have been no reported Road Traffic Collisions of any sort, something, was the
aim of the junction priority changes.
This year sees the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and I am hoping the Community will
come together to organise local celebrations, and obviously the Parish Council will
support any or all suggestions that are forwarded to the Clerk.
Please lookout for the March Litter picking dates in this edition of the Elloe Oracle
and if free support the Parish Council in its bid to keep both villages as tidy as
possible. Chris Dicks Chairman ,Weston Parish Council 01406 371313
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WESTON PARISH COUNCIL
The next meeting of Weston Parish Council will take place on Monday 7th February
at Weston Hills Village Hall starting at 7:30pm. Following on from that we hope
that Weston Village hall will be open for the meeting on 7th March. Also, please
visit the Parish Council website https://weston.parish.lincolnshire.gov.uk for more
information on Council business, meeting dates and venues etc. The website has a
wealth of information on refuse collection, planning matters, reporting highways
faults and much more. As always the opportunity is there for members of the
public to join in at the meeting as there will be a fifteen minute open forum at the
start of the meeting for any member of the public wishing to have their say on
matters which may affect them. There is a lot going on in the Parish at the present
time especially with regards planning, sewerage and flooding matters and Parish
Council meetings are an ideal opportunity for the public to speak to the Parish
Council on matters that concern them.
Weston Parish Council Clerk—Graham French
30 Broadgate, Weston PE12 6HY
Tel 01406 371231 email. westonpc@outlook.com
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On behalf of all of the children and staff at Weston St Mary, I would like to take this
opportunity to wish you a very Happy New Year. As always, the children thoroughly
enjoyed the build-up to Christmas and the last few weeks of term were packed with
special activities which helped to make the end of term feel especially Christmassy. One
of the highlights was our Nativity Service which was held at St Mary’s church in
Weston. This was held after the end of school, and the children walked with their
teachers to church, where they were greeted by candles placed in the jars that they had
decorated the week previously, especially for the service. During the service our older
pupils read the story of the Nativity whilst the parts were played by our younger
pupils. Although COVID restrictions meant we were unable to invite all parents, it was
wonderful to extend an invitation to the parents of our Year 6 pupils and to share the
production via video with the rest of our school community. We would like to say a
very big ‘Thank you’ to the Revd. Charles Brown for leading this service.
Another highlight of the build-up to Christmas was decorating our Christmas tree in the
school hall. Our beautiful tree was donated to us by Baytree Garden Centre, as has
been the case for many years now, and we would like to
take this opportunity to thank them for their continuous
generosity. The tree was spectacular and the children
thoroughly enjoyed decorating it. A final festive treat
was the Christmas lunch that we had in the last week of
term. All children and staff joined together to enjoy a
Christmas meal together. This was, as always, a very
joyous event and we would like to say a special ‘Thank
you’ to our midday supervisors for the work they
invested into the event in order to make it so special. It
was very much appreciated by all who attended.
As we move away from the festive period and return to school,
our attentions have turned to this term’s school value:
perseverance. This always seems an apt value to cover during
January, as the glitter and sparkle of Christmas fades and as the
return to school sees a renewed commitment to working hard
in order to learn new skills and knowledge. The children have
already been tackling some challenging work since returning to
school for the new term, including some very tricky work on
fractions in Year 5 and 6! The children are showing a great
commitment to working hard and we are excited to see what
achievements lie ahead of them as we move into 2022!
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Weston Hills C of E Primary School
School Office—01406 380309
www.westonhills.linc.sch.uk

2021 was a busy year for everyone involved in the life of our
school and everyone was delighted and excited to return to
school after the Christmas break. Before the holidays the children
enjoyed a packed programme of
festive activities. A special thank you went to our PTA, the
Friends of Weston Hills, who paid for all children to go to the
Pantomime, have an ice cream in the interval and receive an
advent calendar. Our Key Stage 1 nativity performance ‘Hey Ewe’
was hugely enjoyed. On the last day of term, we even had a
surprise visit from Santa and Mrs Claus!
Following the suggestion of one of our pupils we were able to
share some Christmas joy and kindness with others in the local
community. Donations of festive food were made by parents
and carers through a reverse advent calendar and the children
made Christmas hampers to gift to some residents in our village.
On their return to school, the children were delighted to receive
thank you cards and notes from the grateful recipients.
During the term we were inspected under the SIAMS framework
and were graded ‘Good’. A copy of the full report can be
accessed on the school website. We were pleased that the
inspector recognised the rapid improvement that has been
made in such a short space of time, particularly during a national
pandemic. The strong focus on health and wellbeing and high expectations and raised
aspirations are ensuring every member of the school community can flourish.
Everyone returned to school in January looking forward to the challenges, opportunities and
successes of 2022. This year we intend to take every class in our school swimming, with each
class going for half a term every year henceforth. It is hoped that by taking them from the
onset and annually, children will grow in confidence in the water and leave school to be able
to swim. Our themed creative curriculum is supported through regular trips, topic focus days
and specialist visitors. This brings the learning to life and ensures that it is relevant for the
children.
For Holly and Willow Classes, last term began with a fabulous day at Flag Fen finding out
more about the Roman invasion of Britain. The children became archaeologists, working out
what some real artefacts might have been used for and trying their hand at some pottery. It
was a brilliant, hands on learning experience that brought
the topic to life. This term we have a wider range of
extra-curricular school activities than ever. These include
Music and Movement, Netball, Benchball, Mindfulness,
Ocarina, Film Club, Indoor Games, Drama, French and
Origami. We are delighted to offer all of these experiences at
our school, with something for children of all ages and
interests to enjoy and new things to try.
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Come Knit
With Us
Local Knitting
Group
Thursdays
2—4pm
Park Court
Community
Centre
Weston
07757 657510

Weston Parish Litter Pick
Weston—Sat 12th March
10am—12pm
Weston Hills—Sun 13th March
10am—12pm
Meet on the day at
Weston Play Park or
Weston Hills Village Hall.
For more information contact

Chris Dark 01406 372648
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Weston Hills Community News
WESTON HILLS VILLAGE HALL
Hall bookings please contact Maralyn Surman 01406 380717

Residents £9 /hr, Non residents £10/hr, Local Organisations £6/hr, Small Meeting
Room £6/hr.

Other enquiries contact Anthony Casson 07889811845
Pam Grummitt 01406 380548
We having a race night on the 13th of May, ticket price will be in
next magazine.
Our new floor in the hall is being started on the 7th February so no
bookings during February apart from hopefully the post office we’ll still be
able to be on Monday afternoons 2 o’clock to 4 o’clock.

Post office open in the Hall on Mondays from 2pm until
4pm
On behalf of the people in the village who received a
reverse advent hamper from the children at Weston Hills
school a big thank you for generous hampers we received
the recipients were thrilled and delighted so a big thank
you for the pupil who thought of it and all who got behind
the idea and donated the lovely food that was in the
hampers. It was a pleasure to help deliver them.

Christmas coffee morning
raised £1,090 and the
Christmas raffle raised
£1,080 a big thank you to
everyone to contributed in
any way to raise the fantastic
amount of money.

Coffee Morning is
cancelled for Feb and
Mar but we hope to be
back in Apr 2022!
Sally and Viv

MOULTON CHAPEL TULIPTIME—Sun 1st May 2022
The Tuliptime Committee have begun the process of organising the Tuliptime Parade.
We have been in touch with participants, including Bourne Borderers, Holbeach Town
Band, Pavanotti, RetrospeKt, and the Village School who have all agreed to take part in the
event. Spalding Folk Group will also be entertaining the crowds during the afternoon. We
need other people to enter, either with a family float, or how about several households
entering a street float, decorated bicycles, vintage vehicles or tractors, or even just dress up
and walk round .There is no theme involved, you can come as you wish!! We will be having
our Scarecrow Competition, all entries to be displayed in the Church grounds over the
weekend, with a cash prize for the winning Scarecrow. If you would like to take part, please
contact any committee member or

kdhemmant@hotmail.co.uk. Karen Hemmant 07936997002
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Local Listings
Accountancy Services
TC Bulley Davey, Hol 01406 423166 Sp 01775
766633 Chartered cert, tax advisers, audit,
a/cs, personal & business, rental accounts,
capital gains. www.bulleydavey.co.uk
Garden & Property Services
Reflections Exterior Cleaning,
Exterior cleaning of windows, doors,
conservatories, fascia, gutters. For a free
quote 01406 371472/07545774126
D G Gardening ,
From complete garden maintenance to one
off, we offer a large range of services to suit
your needs. Hedge trimming/shaping, tree
topping or felling, fencing, patios, laying
gravel, grass cutting, borders, weeding and
green waste clearance. Reasonable rates and
a friendly service 01406 380927
Housework /Cleaning
Cleaner 07377 545235
Cleaner. Also available for Houses after
building work, change overs for lettings, full
DBS checks, Full insurance. Reliable, honest,
hard-working, methodical, meticulous.
Contact Clare 07377 545235.

If you use an advertiser
please tell them you found
them here in the
Elloe Oracle
thank you!

Elloe Oracle
Elloe Oracle is a community newsletter, run
by a volunteer committee of local people.
Competitively-priced advertising is available
in sizes ranging from full page right down
to ‘classified’. It is an extremely
cost-effective way of getting your message
to local people. As well as conventional
advertising we are also able to offer
sponsorship opportunities, our ‘featured
ad’ opportunity, and we can also arrange
for your ‘flyers’ to be delivered with the
magazine, again at very competitive cost.
As well as the printed magazine we have
our own Facebook page and Twitter
account, and the whole magazine is
available online so it can be seen by people
outside our delivery area .

WESTON CONSOLIDATED
CHARITY

The Charity owns several wheelchairs
that are available for either short or
long term loan to residents of Weston
Parish.
To arrange for the free loan of a chair
please contact either
Anthony Casson 01775 723965 or
Julian Bellamy 07831 212976

To find out more about the many
commercial opportunities
available, call Darren Harper on

0790 3209126

after 6.00pm, or email

daz1.harper@gmail.com
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MOULTON CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH
HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!
WE ARE OPEN WE ARE A CHURCH IN CRISIS .To satisfy legislation we have to
have a min of 12 registered members. We fall short of that figure. We have to
achieve and maintain this figure or we will have to close.

Sunday services AT 10.30AM
CRAFT CLUBS FORTNIGHTLY AT 10 - 12 NOON
February 2nd & 16th , March 2nd, 16th & 30th , April 13th & 27th
Come along and share your skills, chat and enjoy light refreshments.
We are planning a Flower Festival this year - Fri 29th Apr to Mon 2nd May
Theme—My Favourite Book . We need flower arrangers to make it a success
Please contact 01406 381429 or 01406 380443 if interested.
To keep everyone safe, we ask for folk’s common sense.
Social Distancing, Hand Cleansing will apply. Wearing of Face Masks will be
voluntary unless the authorities decide otherwise. Stay aware and stay safe.
God’s Blessing to you all. The Church Stewards

MOULTON MILL NEWS www. moultonwindmill.co.uk
T: 01406 373237 Open 10am-4pm
Happy New Year to all our visitors and thank you to all who have supported us during
another difficult year. At time of going to print the mill is only open Saturdays and Sundays
10-4pm each day until further notice. If this changes we will update our website accordingly.
Congratulations to Mrs Adcock who won the luxury hamper. We raised £950.
Friday 11th February – Quiz Night. Teams of 4. Tickets £10 per person, includes a fish and
chip supper. Tickets must be paid for in advance. Call 07710 094981 to book. If you are able,
you can call in the mill where you can pay by cash or card prior to the evening. Tickets sold
on a first come first served basis, so don’t delay.
March 27th Mother’s Day - free tour for mum when accompanied by a paying person,
between 10-3pm, no need to book. Why not treat her to an afternoon tea, £10 per person.
Or you could have a cream tea at just £3.25 per person. Booking required at least a week in
advance. Call the mill on 01406 373237, answerphone when closed, or pop in to book.
Payment by cash or card. Afternoon teas available throughout the year, just need to give 7
days prior notice. We also do gift vouchers which can be personalised.
We have several events planned during the year, details of which will be published early
in the new year. Included in this will be the celebrations for the mill as it turns 200 in
2022. Festivities start on Friday 29th April, continue over the weekend and includes
amongst other things a craft fair on Sunday 1st May 2022.
We have a stair lift into the mill and a lift to first floor for those less abled bodied people.
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Property
Maintenance

Decorating services.
For all those
unfinished jobs around
the house that never get
done. make a list and
call for a visit .

Graham
07793764035

10% DISCOUNT VOUCHER
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FOUR STAR
RATING

www.stevedoncattery.co.uk
E: stevedon.cattery@hotmail.com

Tele: 01775 724159
Mob: 07497 366731
Swindler’s Drove,
Spalding,
Lincolnshire, PE12 6BS.

Maggie’s
Mobile
Foot Care

Fully qualified Foot
Care Practitioner
Sac Dips RFHP Reg No A310126

Nails trimmed, corns, callus
and fungal nails reduced.
Diabetic foot care.
Local Domiciliary service in
your own home.

07784483736

maggiesmobilefootcare@gmail.com

Coffee Break

Word Wheel
15—Good
20—Excellent
25+ - Outstanding!
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White Knight
Locksmiths &
Security
Services

Honeypot
Day Nursery
& Pre-School

(24 hour service)
07985 535208
01406 380380

www.honeypot.schooljotter.com
office@honeypotdaynursery.com

inc. Spalding Locksmiths
UPVC, wood & aluminium
doors, vehicle entry and
security advice

The Old Primary School
230 Broad Gate,,Weston Hills,
Spalding,Lincs PE12 6DQ

01406 380803

www.whiteknightlocksmiths.co.uk

Bill Williams
Building &
Bricklaying
Service

New Builds/Extensions/
Renovations

Call Bill on

01406 373081
07941450836
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SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE
BLIND SOCIETY
Registered Charity Number 214140

We help Blind and Partially Sighted
people across the South Lincolnshire
area to live as independently as
possible by providing advice, emotional
support, equipment, information on
different eye conditions, home visiting
by trained volunteers and telephone
befriending.
Do you or do you know someone
who might need our help??
Call our helpline today
01476 592775
or e-mail:
slbs@blind-society.org.uk
visit our website:
www.blind-society.org.uk
or find us on Facebook
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St John’s Church , Weston Hills
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